Job Offer

Facoltà di Teologia di Lugano, Istituto di Studi Filosofici

**Position advertised:** Student Assistant for Master of Arts in Philosophy (MAP)

FTL invites applications for five student assistant positions (10h/week) from students enrolled in the Master of Arts in Philosophy (MAP).

Professional duties of the five student assistants include
- assistance in the administrative tasks of the direction of the master;
- assistance in the teaching duties of the direction and of the guest professors of the master;
- assistance in the research activities of the master.

**Type of offer:**

- Number of available positions: 5
- Occupation Rate: 25%
- Start date: 01.10.2022
- Type of contract: part-time
- Duration: 31.03.2023 (6 months)
- Place of work: Lugano, Ticino Svizzera

**Requirements**

- Degree: Bachelor
- Being enrolled in the Master of Arts in Philosophy
- The five positions are part time (10 hours a week)
- The contract will last until the end of March 2023. During the semester break, personal presence in Lugano might be, but will usually not be, required.

Assistantship is to commence at the beginning of October 2022 or as soon as possible thereafter.

**How to apply:**

Candidates should submit a letter of application, with the subject “Application: student assistant” including:

1) a brief cover letter expressing the interest of the candidate to take up one of the five assistant positions and explaining why the candidate is a good fit for the job
2) a CV

Contact: Segreteria ISFI (segreteria.isfi@usi.ch)
Deadline for applications is August 31st, 2022